Thi s research has discussed switching behavior problem mediated by customer satisfaction. The aims of this research are to understand cus tomer s atisfaction di mension which a re consist of s ervice quality, fi nancial considerations, and convenience in its i nfluence towards s witching behavior, by us ing s urvey of 200 i na ctive customer to veri fy research hypothesis. Data analysis using Partial Least Square (PLS) analysis methods toward customer of PT. Bank Central Asia, Tbk bra nch Ma lang. This result research has s hown that s ervice quality s ignificantly i nfluence to s witching behavi or financial cons ideration significantly i nfluence to s witching behavior i n term of l ow savings ra te dimension, but i nsignificant to a dministration fee and l oan interest, convenience insignificantly i nfluence to switching behavior i n terms of ATM and s ervi ce hours. New findings that convenience is also i nvolve provi ded parking l ot, almost in every branch office of BCA in Ma l a ng compl a i ni ng the s a me thi ng.
INTRODUCTION 
In this advance industry competition, company must have positive development continuously, so they can always give the best service to their customer. Banking as one of financial service sector is very substantial in supporting nation development activity, also taking their part as people fund collector and loan distributor. in its implementation, is really depend on their customer, who demand a perfection in the whole service. According [1] , bank define as Financial institution which are collecting fund from people and distributing to them while giving another bank services. Based on Act number 10 year 1998 about banking, explains bank is business entity which collecting fund from people and distributing fund to people in form of loan and other forms to increase people standard of living. Government role to strengthen banking industry sector is for keeping endurance of banking industry and also win a competition in Asian Economic Community. Experts staff of Finance ministry in policy, finance service regulation and capital market Isa Rachmatarwata in Investor [2] , tated that banking industry is strong enough and capable to give significant support towards economic growth.
Last year, said Isa, banking sector gave aroung 4 % in Indonesia Gross Domestic Growth. Government part in this matter was directing banking economy activity by managing bank function, which are divided in to 3 functions; first, bank as a central bank, in this term is charged by Indonesian Bank, its functions are to manage money distribution, relationship among banks , and the last place for bank to ask loan. Second, bank as a general bank, its function is to serve people with any kind of banking services, this bank is divided in bank with foreign exchange service and bank with no foreign exchange service. Third, bank as Loan People Bank. Switching behavior according [3] , explains that losing customer in banking industry has a disserve effect in bank market and profit, 75% the reason of switching cost is moving places According [4] , switching behavior is a conditions of rumors which makes transfer decision. According [5] , is stated that switching behavior is people behavior to move from one services provider to another. From definitions above we can conclude that switching behavior is a certain condition which caused customer move to another service provider in the same product or service.
From that definition, switching behavior mostly influenced by customer satisfaction. About how the service meet their expectation or not. Just like describe by According [6] , mentioned that satisfaction are excitement and disappointment feeling from comparing product performance and its expected result. According [7] , explaine that substance of business purpose are to create and keep the customer, the advantage of the satisfaction itself is able to maintain customer loyalty, so it will create re-purchasing activity which can increase company income, beside the existence of word of mouth can be positive for the company image. It will be good for company to receive complain and critics from customer as a user, to make the service and product quality meet their expectation, to create customer satisfaction. Customer satisfaction is a valuable condition in banking business because it will create customer loyalty, however dissatisfaction lead to low loyalty in all industries even can cause switching behavior and especially in retail banking,according [8] , that the relation between switching and satisfaction is significant influenced by service quality. To achieve customer satisfaction according [1] , needs to pay attention in service quality, start from staff who provide the service until the product, and after sell service. According [3] , customer satisfaction dimension influenced by financial consideration i s 11,7% consist of 6% interest earnings and 5.7% interest payment, financial definition is focused on emerge cost to gain advantage from sacrifice service delivery, which are deposit interest cost and loan interest cost. According [9] , stated that bank in running its business gain profit from deviation of interest cost gave to customer in form of deposit and interest cost received from customer in form of loan and also from giving another banking services. According [6] , explains that total customer cost is batch of cost spent by customer to evaluate, receive, use and reject a certain market offer including monetary cost, time, energy and psychological cost. Financial consideration is sacrifice which make hard for customer to change service provider [10] . Bank customer have a high probability to do switching behavior because of financial consideration, actually towards low rate of interest of deposit and high rate of interest towards loan and credit card, also rejection of loan application [3] . Convenience in this matter is comfortable feeling of customer, beside financial consideration. In this research, [3] , convenience has two elements which are convenience involving ATM and operational banking work hours. But according [11] , convenience divided in two categories which are location and work hours, it is includes long queue, not on time appointment and delivery. Based on this reason, every bank will try to increase customer satisfaction, whether staff factor, product, cost and convenience. Even though today phenomenon, switching cost happen for a certain reason. For example: PT. BCA, Tbk have a condition for minimum loan application is Rp. 500.000.000,-but people only need Rp. 20.000.000,-so the customer trying to find another bank which is able to give them loan according to their needs. Another example, if an employee has a deposit account in BRI bank, but for salary payment the company has already worked together with BNI bank, so, 
MATERIAL AND METHOD
This research has used quantitative descriptive approach which pointed to theory and concept examination through variable measurement in matrix and number. That is according to data analysis procedure and statistic tools to measure and examine hypothesis [12] ,. This also has used survey methods to get a decided information and population [13] ,. The research has done in Malang City and region, east java, Indonesia in PT. BCA, Tbk during 1 month, for the whole July 2016 whether in branch office, supporting branch office, and cash office. The technic used in analyzing statistic multivariate data has known as PLS (Partial Least Square). PLS smart program 2.0 version [14] .
PICTURE 1.1 CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK RESEARCH

Data Collection
This research has used primary and secondary data, primary data obtained by direct interview with customer in PT. BCA, Tbk. Data sorce came from branch office database according to inactive custumer data report in the last two years. The researcher had visited those customer to fill in the questioner through interview, so the data result is pure from customer. Secondary data is data obtained through online website and library. Primary data which are came from 200 respondent who fill in the questioner through direct interview became a research sample.
Variable measurement technic in this research used questioner contain of questions has to be answered by respondent by choosing one of those suitable answers, quantitative questioner has used 1 through 5 litkert scale, which are 1) very disagree 2) disagree 3) quite agree 4) agree and 5) very agree, especially for independent variables like service quality that has staff and product dimension, financial consideration with interest earnings and interest payment dimension, convenience with ATM dimension, branch office and work hours. So did variable questioner with customer satisfaction mediation. However, switching behavior as dependent variable measure used 1 through 5 litkert scale which are 1) very impossible to switch, 2) impossible to switch, 3) quite possible to switch, 4) possible to switch, 5) very possible to switch. 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Research Instrument Examination 2.1 Construct validity examination Pengujian
Construct validity examination has done by counting convergent validity and discriminant validity. Convergent has found out through loading factor. An instrument stated that completing convergent validity examination if it has loading factor up to 0.5 [15] . In this research has found that all the loading factors item that measure service quality variable, financial consideration, convenience, customer satisfaction and switching behavior is more than 0.5. Therefore, all item which are measure variable above is valid. Besides loading factor, validity convergent also can be seen through Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and communality. An instrument said that has completed convergent validity examination if it has Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and communality up to 0.5 [15] . the result of convergent validity examination present in this 
Construct reliability examination
Measurements can be used to examine construct reliability are cronbach alfa and composite reliability. Examination criteria stated that if composite reliability more than 0.7 [16] , dan cronbach alfa is more than 0.6 the construct is reliable. Examination result of composite reliability and cronbach alfa can be seen through conclusion in the 
CONCLUSION
Based on problem formulation, aims and discussion in this research about switching behavior which directly or indirectly influenced by customer satisfaction through service quality, financial consideration and convenience variables, it can be conclude that:
1. Service quality has significantly influence toward switching behavior. Indicator that influence service quality variable with a negative weight is in tangibles and assurance indicators, while for reliability, responsiveness and Empathy indicator are positive. It has shown that respondent in this research do not have any obstacle when transacting in PT. BCA, Tbk branch malang even towards staff responsive when transacting, explain about the product and its advantage also toward the closeness with customer, especially if there was a complain they can manage to resolve it well and fast. This research also has a negative weight on tangibles indicator (inconsistency of security staff to welcoming and saying thank you before and after customer transacting in front door) and assurance (teller and CSO staff, especially for new staff sometime has less thorough to do transaction activity) 2. Service quality significantly and negatively influence toward customer satisfaction. The better customer satisfaction because service quality increase the lower switching behavior happen, it is a significant reduction. According to this research VAF score to examine influence of service quality variable toward customer satisfaction is 0.572 or 57.2%. That score is in around 20% to 80%, so it stated that customer satisfaction able to partially mediate relationship between service quality variable toward switching behavior. It shows that customer came to PT. BCA, Tbk feels satisfy with the service quality, so the customer will not do switching behavior. 3. There is significantly influence of financial consideration toward switching behavior. It is because most of the customer disagree if the deposit interest rate in PT. BCA, Tbk higher than another bank. So they will move to another bank if they give a higher interest in deposit. 4. Financial consideration is insignificantly influence toward switching behavior through customer satisfaction. Therefore, customer satisfaction is unable to mediate financial consideration toward switching behavior. Indirect effect coefficient of financial consideration toward switching behavior through customer satisfaction is -0,054, it means the influence is negative. So, the more negative of customer satisfaction caused by the increase of financial consideration (administration fee and high loan interest) tend to increase switching behavior, but it is insignificant. VAF score to examine influence of financial consideration variable through customer satisfaction is -11.8%, means that customer satisfaction is unable to mediate financial consideration toward switching behavior. It is because respondent is not satisfy with low interest deposit in PT. BCA, Tbk branch malang, so if there is a bank gave them a higher interest deposit they wi ll still do switching behavior.
Convenience insignificantly influence
toward switching behavior. It is because PT. BCA, Tbk gave a convenience service because far position of ATM from people places can be resolved by e-banking service and ATM in public area, so the customer feel comfortable. 6 . Convenience has insignificantly influence toward switching behavior through customer satisfaction. PT. BCA, Tbk gave the customer convenience regarding to 7. Customer satisfaction is significantly influence toward switching behavior. Direct effect coefficient of customer satisfaction toward switching behavior is -0.399, it stated that customer satisfaction is negatively and insignificantly influence toward switching behavior. It means that the better customer satisfaction is tend to decrease switching behavior, but it is insignificant.
SUGGESTIONS
Based on the research results and conclusions are presented, it is necessary to repair and attention, including suggestions submitted are: 1. To enter the world of banking competition in Malang, provision should be reviewed interest on savings or deposits especially against customers great balance so that customers do not switch to other bank interest on savings or deposits from larger. 2. To improve the Service Quality primarily associated Staff serving both Front Office and Head of Division Operations accompanying the Front Office, especially so given training about the product and how to make up yourself so that it looks more attractive, fresh and confident. Additionally Staff will be more reliable in serving its customers. 3. Provided adequate parking areas, especially for the security of its customers, specially customers who deposit large amounts and foster ongoing relationships with customers, so the lack of parking areas may be slightly reduced because the intertwined relationships that are sustainable.
Research Limitation
This research has gone through any conditions in scientific research and repeated improvement, but there are some limitations which can perfected by the next research. The limitations are the population and sample used are inactive customer for the last two years in PT. BCA, Tbk so it still not lead to perfect switching behavior. For the next research it would be better if the population an sample are the real customer who has done switching behavior so it will be discovered the cause of switching behavior and why they do not have any account anymore in PT. BCA, Tbk branch malang. 
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